on M. I. T.'s 3-yard line. Hart then went thro' right-guard for the touchdown. Richards kicked goal.

Tech. secured the ball on the next kickoff and Pond kicked to Boston College's 20-yard line. The College immediately punted back to the middle of the field. After an end run of 15 yards by Shepard, Tech. was held for downs. Boston College hit the line for 12 yards and punted to M. I. T.'s 20-yard line. Another 15-yard run by Shepard, 10 yards on offside play and a punt by Pond found Boston College with the ball on her own 45-yard line at the call of time.

In the second half Boston College kicked off to Shepard who returned it neatly to Boston College's 35-yard line. Here Hart went around Chubb on a criss-cross play for 20 yards. After rushing the ball to M. I. T.'s 10-yard line, Boston College fumbled and Pond punted to the middle of the field. The Boston College line got into the game in earnest and her backs bucked for 6 or 8 yards each time to the third touchdown and goal.

After the kickoff, an exchange of punts was made and Boston College had the ball on her 35-yard line. Line breaking together with another 30-yard criss-cross play by McDermott and Hart scored the fourth touchdown. Richards kicked his fourth goal. Time was called with Boston College's ball on her own 25-yard line.

The line up:

**M. I. T.**

Washburn, l.e.  
McDonald, l.t.  
Crane, l.g.  
Laws, c.  
Kennard, r.g.  
Evans (Godfrey), r.t.  
Chubb, r.c.  
Maxson (McCarthy), q.b.  
Shepard, l.h.b.  
Allyn (Storer), r.h.b.  
Wood (Pond), f.b.  

**Umpire,** Nolte, M. I. T.; **Referee,** White, B. C.; **Linesmen,** MacMaster, M. I. T., Murphy, B. C.; **Timekeepers,** Angus, Harvard; O'Brien, B. C.

**Boston College.**

l.e., (Capt.) Kiley.  
l.t., Koen.  
l.g., Rorke.  
c., Richards.  
r. g., McCarron.  
r.t., Kenny.  
r.c., Riley.  
q.b., Kelley.  
l.h.b., McDermott.  
r.h.b., Hart.  
f.b., Murphy.

**Friday Night.**

The arrival of Admiral Dewey in Boston was the occasion of one of the largest gatherings of Institute men since the Republican torch-light procession in the fall of 1896. Early in the evening groups of men began to assemble and at 7:30 over five hundred students left Rogers Building in column formation and marched down Boylston Street to the Touraine—where the Admiral was staying—cheering for Tech., Dewey and everything.

Forcing a way through the crowd and the police, the men marched up Tremont Street and, during the next two hours, all over that part of Boston. Returning to Tremont Street one of the grand stands was taken possession of and the crowd, now numbering over a thousand, settled down to singing the national airs, enlivened by the long Tech. yell. A skirmish with the police ensued, and then ranks were reformed and the column marched back to the Touraine. Continued cheering for Dewey and Tech. followed until the Admiral made his appearance at one of the side windows of the hotel. An electric car that tried to get through the crowd was stopped by unslipping the trolley and cutting the rope. The Tech. men were not responsible, however, for this act. The police then came to the assistance of the conductor and by a liberal use of their clubs put an end to any further demonstrations during the evening.

It was generally expected that there would be a clash between the Tech. and the Harvard men, about three hundred of whom came over in the evening, but the Harvard contingent arrived while the Tech. men were in Scollay Square. By the time they came back the Harvard men had disappeared and trouble was happily averted.

Jack: That shows how a girl can be distant without being cold.

Tom: What does?

Jack: That picture of the Philippine belle.